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REGULAR WORSHIP SCHEDULE
SUNDAYS

8:30 a.m. Matins (Orthros)

9:30 A.M. DIVINE LITURGY Coffee Hour afterwards

Mondays
8 a.m. Matins
Wednesdays
8 a.m. Matins
Weekday Vespers before classes and meetings as announced

Saturdays
5 p.m. Great Vespers
Confessions: after Saturday Vespers, before Sunday Liturgy,
or by appointment
JANUARY FASTING
No meatfast till Saturday January 5, which is a Strict Fast.
The rest of January: regular Wednesday and Friday meatfast
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FATHER DAVID’S PAGES
I received the following e mail from a parishioner:
“Fr. David, why do we still have the
dead tree in the back of the Church?
It looks awful and should be thrown
out. Thank you XXXX”
Good Question and here is the
answer. Does everyone remember
that it was a lovely hibiscus bush and
last year at this time it was in bloom?
In a little less than a year (for it died
in early fall) it is now dry, barren and
lifeless. It has been left there as a
reminder for several reasons. The
first, do we feel like that dead bush inside? Do we find our heart full of
barrenness and lovelessness? Do we not remember that if we do not
water ourselves with repentance, the Eucharist, prayer and Holy
Scripture we will be dead spiritually like the hibiscus? Just as a plant
needs water, fertilizer and the sun to maintain it’s health, so we too
need to take care of our souls to avoid the lifelessness of of not having
God in our lives. Only God could now restore this bush back to life.
Only God can restore us to life - if we ask. God needs our cooperation.
This is a new year, a clean slate and an opportunity to begin again. Do
not look back for there is nothing that we can change of the past, do
not look too far forward for it will only make us anxious. Begin each
morning to live each moment of each day with Jesus. If we are looking
for a resolution this year make it this: to live as a child of God, to get to
know Him more intimately. To come to experience Jesus as friend,
Divine Lover and Merciful God. Like everything else it take desire and
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commitment. How does one come to intimately know Father, Son and
Holy Spirit? Begin each day with thanking God for His mercy in giving
us the day, thankfulness cultivates a spirit of humility. Say your
prayers. Read Holy Scripture. Look for Jesus in every opportunity and
encounter - it is not hard. Ask Him what is His will in all decisions we
have to make throughout the day. Reinforce all of this with attendance
in any liturgical service offered by the Church for the salvation of our
souls. We need to always remember that we are preparing for our
eternal life. How morbid for a new year’s greeting!! No, actually every
moment of everyday, every year we move closer to our deaths and
eternal life. Consider the hibiscus bush, once green, with beautiful
flowers and now dead and lifeless. We need to ask ourselves if the
skeletal remains of the bush reflect the state of our soul and our mind.
Remember with Jesus there is always hope, there is always life. He
stands waiting for each of us to offer us the fulness of life here on earth
and in the heavenly Kingdom. It is always that which is genuinely who
we are - our souls and never about passing temporal things. As aways,
our choice. New Year, new hope, new beginning.

January Schedule
Friday January 4th - Royal Hours 9:00 a.m. for the Feast of the
Theophany
January 6th - Feast of the Theophany and indoor and outdoor
blessings of the water. January 7th - Feast of the Forerunner John.
Festival Matins.
January 27th - All Parish Meeting - required by law as we are a
corporation. All committee chairperson will give a brief report to the
Parish. We need to prayerfully consider the following: Do we wish
to continue to do the festivals? It has been increasingly hard to
get volunteers for the entire weekend to help out. If the entire Parish is
not going to be committed to these festivals do we wish to continue? If
so we need a Festival Chairperson/s.
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We are going to need someone to take over the Kitchen as Kh.
Linda after 10 years needs to step down. In the past we had co-chairs
but this fell apart.
Finally we have been asked to host the 2021 Parish Life
Conference. There will be information and discussion on this.
February 2nd - (yes, I know this is a January letter) IOCC Tailgate.
This year at Ss. Constantine & Helen Parish . For registration and
sponsorship opportunities, please use the following link –
www.iocc.org/milwaukee.

House Blessings
We will again begin to bless house/apartments/condos, etc. after the
Theophany. There is a sign up sheet on the bulletin board. We can do a
Wednesday evening with a brief Scripture Study, a pot-luck on a
Sunday or schedule a private house blessing with Fr. David.

JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES
Birthday: 2- Richard Travis, 7 - Stephanie Dodge, 11- 15 - Luke
Newhouse, 16- Raad Dawood, 17 - Cal McIntyre, Lew Herro, 20 Christina Schafer, 21- Billy (Nabil) Monsour 24 - Mary Alex, 25 Marcia Nimmer, 28- Sue Travis 30 - Chris Wood, Kristen deJunco, 31
- Edi Grossman, Jean Koury
Wedding: 27 - Mark & Nancy McQuide, 30 - Pat & Sheila Barber
Nameday: 1 St. Basil - Fr. Bill, Essa Mansour, Laurel Kashinn, Jim
Scarpaci, 2 St Seraphim - Cindy Pierce, 17 St Anthony Toni Haddad,
Cal McIntyre, Sam Shammo, Therese Kasemodel,Tony Kashinn, 22
Apostle Timothy - Timothy Devine, 25 St Gregory the Theologian - Fr
Bob Woodbury
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Milwaukee’s 6th annual night of brats,
brews, live music, games, and door prizes!

IOCC TAILGATE
February 2, 2019 • Vespers: 5:00pm • Doors: 6:00pm
Adults $25 | 12 & Under $10
S.S. Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Church
2160 N Wauwatosa Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53213
Questions? Contact Ana Treptow at 414-469-2300

Tickets at iocc.org/milwaukee

INTERNATIONAL ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN CHARITIES
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Here are some of the things IOCC accomplished in 2018.
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

15 female farmers in Albania were trained in entrepreneurship, farmbusiness management, and advertising/public relations
Over $1.3 million in small-business loans have helped strengthen local
economies in Bosnia-Herzegovina

At least 86,000 people in Ethiopia received training in
preventing podoconiosis
More than 240 wheelchairs were distributed to provide mobility to
those with disabilities in Ethiopia
In Georgia, more than 15,000 square feet of greenhouses were built
to benefit 160 people with a longer growing season
Materials and technical support were provided to 10 agricultural
associations, benefitting more than 150 farmer families in Greece
Dry-food parcels in Greece were distributed to 2,000 families each
month, totaling 55,000 pounds of food each month
In Jordan, at least 3,100 refugees and vulnerable Jordanians
received winterization assistance to help them get through the winter
More than 190 refugees and Jordanians in need were treated for
hearing or visual impairments in Jordan
Access to safe and reliable water was provided to more than 34,000
people in Lebanon
Awareness sessions on proper hygiene practices were conducted for
more than 85,000 people in Lebanon and more than 63,000
displaced Syrians in Syria
More than 600 women in Syria received vocational training and startup grants to help them provide for their families
Frontliners provided emotional and spiritual care for survivors of
Hurricane Florence, Maryland floods, mudslides in California, high
school shootings in Texas and Florida
More than 100 volunteers contributed to long-term hurricane recovery
efforts in Florida, Texas, New Orleans, and the Bahamas by
working more than 3,100 hours

For the year 2018 St. Nicholas donated 2,094 pounds of food to Family
Sharing as compared to 2,134 pounds in 2017. Because of the generosity
of the parishioners of St. Nicholas we exceeded our goal of 2,000 pounds
of food for the third year in a row.
With Love in Christ, Allan Jablonsky
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FATHER BILL’S CHRISTMAS EVE SERMON
December 24 2018
Christ is born. Glorify him.
The world is a mess. Our lives are a mess.
It’s been like this ever since Eden. Of course
there is much good, too, if we look for it.
Look around, right here in the congregation
tonight. Look in you. But still there is so
much wrong and we all want something,
someone to set things right again, to save us.
A Savior.
It was like that in the ancient world, too, in
Israel 2000 years ago. The Jews had
prophecies that Someone would come to
save them. At tonight’s Divine Liturgy we
heard only a few, believe it or not *, of many
Old Testament prophecies - mysterious,
hard to understand til long afterwards, only
in retrospect looking back after Christ had come. Jesus explained them all
to the apostles after his resurrection. Then it came clear. “A Virgin will
conceive.” ..born in Bethlehem.” Now we understand.
* For those who weren’t there, we heard nine readings from the prophets,
not to mention an Epistle and a Gospel reading!
But at the time…if we had been in Bethlehem that first Christmas night we
would not have noticed a thing. There were no signs with arrows pointing
to the cave: “See the Messiah here!” No news coverage. Some shepherds
came in during the night saying We’ve come to see the Messiah! and the
text adds people “wondered”. I’ll bet they did.They wondered if the
shepherds were crazy. Wise men arrived sometime after - how long after, it
doesn’t say. Not Christmas night, since Matthew says they found the Holy
Family in a “house”. They were not “kings” with an entourage. That’s a later
myth. Men riding on camels was common, though likely they came on
horses, as most early icons depict them.
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The only public noise was from King Herod who was out to kill the Baby. So
the Holy Family fled secretly, became refugees. Refugees. Thank God Egypt
wasn’t putting up walls. Herod would have got him, and the story would
have begun - no, ended with a dead Messiah, never-to-be known.
So the most important Man in history was born not in a king’s palace as
people expected, but in a cave - and nobody noticed. This Man who has
given more hope and love and joy to mankind, who has had more followers
than anyone else in history - almost nobody noticed, and the notable people
in the Empire never even heard of him even till long after his death and
resurrection. It was done in secret.
So tonight the Savior of the world lies hidden in a cave.
Where shall we look today for hope for the world, for our lives, for a Savior?
We Christians know, of course, that he is here in the Holy Eucharist, he is
here in his Church. But do we want hope for the world? God is not likely to
be found in the seats of power, in Washington, the White House, in
Congress, in the talking heads on TV. They rarely figure it out till much
later, if ever.
Shall we look for salvation in organized religion? The religious leaders of
the Jews knew the prophecies, but they missed him entirely. 33 years later
they were ones who got him killed. And when those of the imperial religion
finally heard of him they also tried to destroy him. It didn’t work, for he was
there working quietly, secretly in the midst of it all, and you can’t get rid of
him. That is the promise of Christmas: that the world can never get rid of
him.
Is he to be found working in “organized religion” today? I’d guess, granted
the state of modern American religion: sexual scandals, disbelief, division,
even Orthodox divided… I’d guess that he’s doing his greatest work today
somewhere else, where religious people don’t notice, can’t even imagine.
But since we don’t know.. maybe he is in this mess of today’s organized
religion. All we know is we don’t know.
As it was in the first century, we or our descendants will find out later. All
we do know is he is here. That is the promise of Christmas. Immanuel, God

awful

sa
a year
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is with us.
And where is God working in our lives today? In yours, in mine? Again, we
don’t know. Sometimes we think he is not here, that he is absent from our
lives. Sometimes we’re tempted to give up. Don’t! Don’t ever give up!
Because he is hidden in us, around us, secretly saving us. Suddenly
someday we’ll see, maybe not till the other side of the grave. But he is at
work in us. Even when we see no sign of him, God is here with us.
Remember that not once but twice the light of Jesus Christ emerged from a
cave. In life and even in death, God is with us.

But now it is Christmas, and we celebrate the promise of Christmas. Jesus
Christ is here. Immanuel has come. God is with us, and he will never leave
us.
Christ is born. Glorify him.

